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Dear Pat,
Hi! Do you know I really miss you? How’s everything? Recently my school celebrated its 30th
anniversary. I had so much fun that day! I could feel the celebratory atmosphere in the activities. I think the
celebration activities in Hong Kong must be different from Canada. I can’t wait to share with you what
activities the school had held to celebrate and how memorable this great occasion was.
There were three main activities to celebrate the 30th anniversary. They were the school musical, the
school fair, and the time capsule. These events were also held on 4th September. The school musical was the
first activity, which was very grand. It was held at the school hall. The school superintendent, principal, vice
–principals and principals from other schools were also invited to the event. The schoolmates performed a
musical called “The Wonderful School life.”They had rehearsals and practiced for three months, they put
their creativity into the show. It was about how special and talented the students in our school are, as well as
the wonderful school life they have. Therefore, it’s not only amazing but also unique for our school. After the
show, everyone applauded happily. The show was so brilliant and was affirmed by everyone.
After the musical, it was about time to go on to the second activity, which was the school fair. There
were five booth games. They were Soda Toss. Sand Art, Knockdown, Balloons Games and Crazy Hat. The
games were very fun, such as using bean bags to knock down the cans which were placed in a pyramid. When
the students win the game, they can get the stamps. If they have enough stamps, they can exchange for gifts!
And I was responsible for the gift exchange center. Although I couldn’t participate in the booth games, I could
still feel the joyful vibes, it was because everyone was so happy to exchange the gifts. There were a lot of
gifts, for example, pens for the small prizes, pencil bags for medium prizes and the big dolls and school bags
for the big prizes! Everyone took a photo after they exchanged the gifts. I think everyone must be splendid if
they see the photo after a few years, because they can recall the memorable school anniversary and the
wonderful day.
Later but not least, every teacher, our principal and all the form 6 students had put their letters in the time
capsule. The time capsule was masked in the garden near a big tree in our school. We promised we will be
back after 10 years. I hope everyone will be here after 10 years and everything will be fine too. Why did Form
6 students join the time capsule project? It is because this is our last year in the school and luckily we are also
the 30th year graduates. I’m so proud of myself too! I wrote some aims for myself. I hope I can fulfill all my
aims after 10 years. I am curious about what others had written in their letters too. I think the time capsule is
a great journaling tool that I can use to raise awareness about the direction of wisdom and memories. It allows
me to have this valuable knowledge delivered to my door in the future.
Stop writing now. I want to know how Canada celebrates the anniversary too! Also, I’m looking
forward to seeing you in the coming Christmas holiday. Write back soon.
Best wishes,
Chris

